
Cardenden Community Council
Notes of Meeting held in Corrie Centre on Thursday 16 August 2018

Present: D. Roy (chair), Brodie Wallace (vice chair),A. Brown,J. Parish, J. Doig, S. Taylor, D. 
Bogie. A. Roy,  minute, A. Mitchell, W. Duncan
In Attendance: Cllr. Liewald, Cllr. Erskine, Police and two members of the public.
Apologies: David Taylor (secretary)  

The minutes of the June meeting were accepted and agreed.

Matters Arising.  None.

Police Matters.  31 crimes reported and 22 detected. Police have been active within community 
events so there has been less youth disruption this year. Concerns were raised that children were 
being dropped off to swim in the water Westfield in the hot weather. This is dangerous and police 
will monitor this.

Local  Authority  Matters.  Reports  from  local  councillors  were  given  and  are  available  as  a
separate document. Matters reported included: NHS online consultation until 25.09.18: fire risk in
Wallsgreen woodland:  adopt  a  street  initiative:  distribution of  food parcels  during the summer
break and intention to do the same for other holiday periods: Park Life music event: war memorial
funding for lighting has been declined: new staffing within the local primary and high schools.

Community  Matters.  The  CC  expressed disappointment  about  the  lack  of  progress  and
commitment from Fife Council regarding the MUGA: Wallsgreen Park entrance: the broken bus
shelters at Jamphlars after over a year of promises to repair them: the lack of lighting at the John
Thomson park which also poses a risk to staff who have to close up at night.
The Chair will enquire about the Police sign as it was previously agreed to be relocated at the
Bowhill Institute for a drop in. The CC appreciates the dome hawk which is now in place and would
prefer to have a permanent one in situ. 
Concerns were raised regarding the dangerous tools left at St Ninians by workmen and the unsafe
wall  and  why  the  work  was  not  completed  before  start  of  new  term.  Cllr  Liewald  will  make
enquiries. The pop up police parking signs will be rotated to Cardenden Primary School. Denend
intend to buy their own as Fife Council no longer buying them. 
Damaged street signs are still an issue and danger to the public. Councillors will look into this and
also the speed of cars entering the village at the Auchterderran side of the village. 
RWE released a press article mentioning the CC and liaison group support but neither have been
contacted and we would like to express our disappointment that RWE have used our names for
their  own ends  as  we  do not  support  the  RWE site  in  the  village  or  the  new proposals  for
Glenrothes site.

Planning  Applications.  Shared  Access  proposes  a  telecommunications  structure  at
Auchterderran Golf  Club.  Westfield  development has another plan in so we urge residents to
comment as Fife Council will not be using the facility so the rubbish will be recycled from other
areas. There is also concern regarding the level of traffic accessing the site. 

Treasurers report: It was agreed to support the John Thomson Tournament and The Village Fair.
The John Thomson Tournament will be held on 09.09.2018.

AOB.  None.

Next Meeting: This will be held on 20 September 2018 at 7-00 pm in the Corrie Centre. 
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